Amitai Etzioni
LIBERALS AND COMMUNITARIANS

1. Toward the I k We
Cotnttiunitariaiis cliarge contemporary liberal philosophers (CLP)
with an excessive focus on individual rights and with neglect of obligations to
the coninitiiiity, to shared virtues and common purposes. While CLP evince a
ineasure of cominitnient to a hroderate vision of community, they contend
that communitarians provide an insutfcient basis for individual rights. Cointtiunitaliajis, in turn, indiredy acknowledge the need to ensure these rights in
order to avoid collectivism. Out of these charges and countercharges, a synthesis begins to suggest itself.
Lpss Itldiitiduolism. Iri A ?+hto?yof Juslice, John Kawls founded a coilception ofjustice on respect for the individual. Individual persons and their
selfthosen ends are primary, the common good or general welfare, subordinate:
Each persoil possesses an inviolability founded o n justice that even
the welfare of society as a whole cannot override. For this reason
justice denies that the loss of freedom for some i s made right by a
greater good shared by others.

Rawls xrived at his notion ofjustice by considering what individuals in
the "origitiid position," a reformulation of the state of nature, would choose as
"principles ol'ajustice for the basic structure of society." In this hypothetical
"original positioti" individuals are "rdtional persons concerned to advance their
interests," strippecl of particular attributes. They debate behind a "veil of igiionace" which ptevents them from knowing their future position in stxiety.
'this uncertainty leads these rational individuals to choose a just order. For
example, 110 one in the original position would rationally argue for a systein
that favors men, because that person might "etid up" a woman. Kawls's philosopliy thus enipliasizes the primacy ol'the individual, and it derives social
attributes nrairily from the aggregation of itidividuals' rational choices. Whatever toricept ol'coriiniunity or substantive good Kawls's theory allows For is
based 011 tlie prelkrred choices of individuals. 'flie CLP conception of the self
is based on the Kilntian transcendental ego - a suhject given prior to its ends.
Kawls teli)rttithtes the Katitian subject, stripping away its metaphysical
trappitigs, recastii\g it within "the canons ol'a reasonable einpiticism." However, the basic coticept of the Kantian ego remains intact: the native 01. the
Rawlsian original position, the abstract self, "is prior to the ends which are
aHirmed by it. . .
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Kawls’s theory has been iritrrprctcd iii viirious ways.

S o m e firid I i i r n

soiii(twli;rtmore coiicenied widi coititnuaity tlian lie admits. Without etirtrling
iiito this argunietrt, I Ix4ieve dial Rawls’s positioli remains primarily a rightsoriented, iiidividtliil-choiceliberalism, altliougli his work hiis become sottiew l i i i t wore conittitinitiiriari over die years.
‘I‘herights-based ethic: o l liberalism, as articulated by Kawls arid by
oilier noted CI.P, iiicludilig Ronald Dworkiti in ?baing Righh Seriuudy, and
Robert Nozick with Atrarchy, S k t k , and tlfopio, has faced a recent, growing
challenge frorii tlie conitnutiitariatr critics. Robert ’Ilrigpen and Lyle Downing,
in thcir essay, “1.iheralism and the Conimunitariarr Critique,” lor itistatice,
were coiicerned with “the presence of nioral clraos and the absetice oi’comnioii piirposes” iii cotitetnporary society. and Michael J. Sandel, in tiis h k ,
libcrdistn atld ILS Critics, wished to give “fuller expression to the clainrs of
citizeiistiip and coininunity than Iileralism allows.” ‘I’liey have latilted liberal
tlieoty both li)r its conception of a freelychoosing, autonomous self, cut ofl‘
frorii all social rnoolittgs, and for its liltless, iinpoverislied colweptiotr of comtiiuiiity iuid tlie cotiiiiion P K I ~ .
Macliityre, for example, in Affcr Virtue, rejected the possibility of
thcoiiziiig a b w i justice with aii ;ibstriict self as the subject:

. . , particularity can never be simply left behind or obliterated. ’I‘he
of escaping froin it into a realin or entirely universal maxims
which belong i o inaii as such, wlierher in its eighteenth-century Kantian form or iii the presrittation of SOIIIC modern analytical inoral
~iliilo~)pltics
is a11 illusion.

iiotio1i

Liberdism otd h e /.itnits oflurticr, Sandel argued t h t KiiWIS’S
I cpi (!sctii;itive ratioiial iigcmt “Liils plaitsibly to account lijr certain iridispnsa l ~ l casl)ects oI our iiioral expcrieiice,” 1)ec;iuse wc are tiot, iititl cawrot be,
etrtirely aiitoiioiiioits agents, “independeat in the sense that our identity is
ncver tied to our aims and attachments.” Sandel maintains that people are
always “situated” or “eiiibetlded” iii a social colitext, atid “encutnt)ered” by
lies ol’cointnutrity.
Con~tiiuiiitari;rrisare further troubled by what they see as a weak
cunctpiotl ol’cortttnurlity atrd conltnon good, or shared moral values. Tliey
point out tlliit tlie “strotig” C1.Y (or Libertathr) position holds h a t individuals’
eiids are either conipctitig or independent, “but not in any case complemeniiiry.” ’1o libertariaris (amotig tlient, Nozick). social arraiigements are essenti;illy “a necessary burden,” and “the good of community consists solely in the
111
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I’IwfoI mcxlerate CLP, h e community is far more than a “iiecewry
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burden.’’ liidced, h w l s contends that a “well-ordered stKiety” founded on
the principles ofjustice possesses “shared Iirral erids and comnioll activities
valued fix themselves.” Kawls sees just itistitutions as “good in themselves”
because they provide each individual’s life with “a more ample and ricll
structure than it would otherwise have.” Iliat is, individuals may see and indeed henelit tiom a just society, but it is t h y who change it, for fhnr individual purposes. Dworkin, too, has argued that attenrpu to impose any preferred way ol’lileare illegitimate.
In sum, moderate IormulAions of CLP allow for some vision of community, beyond a mere aggregation of self-interested individuals; however,
CLP, inclutlirrg Hawls and Dworkin, hold the community to be secondary,
derivative ahd rellecting a rational choice of the individual - with whom all
basic rights rest. Yet CLP have sliown some tlexibility: recently, both Kawls
atid Dworkin have modilied their positions in response to communitarian
criticisms. In his essay, ‘2ustice as Fairness,” Rawls conceded that the basic
values of’the representative moral agent - now called the “citizen” - derive
not tiom intuitiorrs but from “an ‘overlapping consensus’ that undergirds die
nioderrl state.” Further, KawL acknowledges social and historical particulars namely, the “denrcxratic scxicty reflected in contemporary, advanced, Western, industrialized nations” - that implicitly inform A 7 K c q ofju~kc.In kind,
bworkia now considers his fundamelrtal concept of “equal concern and respect” to be historically and politically embedded. As j o h n R. Wallach observed in “Litxrals, (hmmunitiirians, arid the ‘FAsksof Political Theory”: ’
Cotitrary to conimunitarians w h o fault Kawls and Dworkin for not
paying iittrniioli to the “shared meanings and understandings” of
historical societies, each claims that the ideas he previously called intuitive
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It seems that CLP,bodi through their critics and their advocates, have
moved toward recognizing an important sphere beyond the individual.
However, despite these steps, CLP remain committed to principles that must
be modified and supplemented if the middle grouttd is to be evolved. As
Wallacli notes, 10claim that “the debate between lilwrals and coinrnutiitariiins
has collapsed . . overstates the distance Rawls has traveled sitice 1971.”
First, libmils continue to hold that individual liberty, protected by individual
rights, takes priority over any and all common good. rather than treatilig (as
I will attempt to) iiidividual arid community as inoral equals. Sttcond, the liberal cottct*ptof ihe iiitlividual remaiirs atomistic at least in that IitxraIs do not
recognize c o t t ~ ~ i i u ~ ias
i i ay constitutive element of the sell:
Modrruft Cnmmtcttifarionism. While CLP maintain the primacy of the
rights-bearing iiidividual, conimunitarians seek to establish moral coheretlce
I
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witluii wckty, tlte nioi-d li)undatiorisol'a coininoii gwd. For communiuri;riis,
tlir shared iiioral values, "virtues," and wadidonu of the community, rather
t1i;iti tlie ratioiial choices ol'abstract individuals, are the bedrock of inoralpliilosophic discouise. 'Iliey see pet-sons as "implicated" or "embedded," or as
"citizeiis" who share a wt of moral values by virtue of their menrbersliip iii a
c() t i I11 Iii i t i r y . h c o i ding to &I idd:

colllmoll

inust also be implicated in the common purposes aiid ends cliaracteristic ol tliose cotntiiuiiirics.

hid accordiiig to Macliityre:
. . . w e a11 ;tpproiic4i our own circunistaiices as bearers of a particrilar
social identity. . . . I ani a meinbcr of this or that guild or profession .
1 belong to . . , this clan, that tribe, this nation. Hence what is gtmd lor
iiie has io be tlie gtwd lor one w h o itiliabits these roles. . . .

..

Moreover, this notion of comnion good has a dynamic element: cominunitarians see the cointnuiiity and individuals as workitig t o w a d a lelos, a
(:oiiititoii purpose or gad. not fuuilled in society today.
Because (;LP allirm a plurality of individd ends, as Isaiah Berlin says,
"ccl~iallyirltiiiiate," they look to a theory of procedural justice. such as
Kawls's, to adjudicative framewoi-ksh a t do tiot presuppose a particulai. conception oldie good. On the other hand, because of their concern with comiiiuiiiiy arid the cointiion good, coniiiiunimi.ians rend to focus on systenis or
iiistitutions, substantive entities that eiribtdy their moral values. 'Two le;wling
coiiimunitariaris, Alisd;ur htaclnlyre aiid Michael Walzer, highlight the comiiiuiiitariaii approach a i d p o i l i t iowai.d die iitwl for developiiig a piiircipled
Ixcsis lor individual l i ~ l i t s .
I t i A p t V i t w , Mactntyre articiilated a "strong" cominunitarim vision
ol'a i i i o i al conitiiuiiity, preniised on the idea that the iiioral li)utidat ions of
ttioderir society are incoherent, tiqtiieiited; he cotrtriided that "we have
very b r ~ ~ c ~if.l riot
y , eiitirily lost our cornpreheiision, I)oth tlieowtical aiid
l)t'a(,ti(:iiI, ol' inor;iIity." t i i s coiiteptioii ol'tlie exeitiplary inoral coiiiinuiiity
clei ives ti o m the AIisioteliaii tr;iditioti o f civic virtue, wliere persorrs are UIIdc:t-sttn)d to ;ichievc: a ldos by exercisiiig virtues (pal ticular "acquit-cd huiiiaii
clii;ilitic*s") io iitiiiiii ilic iiiiriiiric.gtxxls of"prac.tices"- coiiiplex :iiwl coltci erit,
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. . . tlie

iliaking and sustairiiirg of laniily Me. ." Coinniunities that hiictioii dirough
\\\is irnlolvcd scl~emefind their iiioral basis itr "shared ut~derstaiiditigs,"in
a

assumptiolu.

Individuals in such a community d o not (asCLY would have it) choose
their own good; they find a comnion good as members of a distinct moral
order. Each person seeks to learn and exercise the virtues and achieve the
iiiternal goods of practices, to discover and achieve felos (what Aristotle
called cudntuotlia, loosely translated, human well-being), and in this
"education," each finds h a t "my good as a man [or woman] is one and the
same as the g c d ol'those others witti whom I am bound up in human community." Nor can the search for ttk good be an individual enterprise - [lie
community provides die only legitimate context.
In Spheres o/lurlut, Walzq, a moderate communitarian, formulated a
system of distfibutive justice based on shared moral values. Walzer maintains
that each coniinunity confers particular meanings and values on goods, and
from these coriiiiion values, distributive justice derives:

. . . il we arc patily delirirtl by the communities we inhabit, then w e

-
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If we utiderstarid what a good is, what it means to those for whom it is
a good li.e., to the members of a certain community], we understand
how, by whom and for what reasons it ought to be distributed. All distributions are just or unjust relative to the social meanings of the
goods at stake.

Walzer casts these shared meanings and values within a pluralistic
fiamework to create his notioil of "complex equality." Since difFerent goods
have dillerent social meanings (and thus, different principles of distribution),
these "spheres" of goods ought to be kept autonomous. Complex equality
arises, then, when a good in one sphere, such as political oflice, cannot be
"converted" into tlie good of aiiottier sphere, such as eiitrepreiieurial opportunities.
Walzer's defense of plural social meanings and values leads by iniplication to the ideal of plural subcommunities that Oourish within a broader, latent
commuiiity, 'Ititis, lie represents a niore moderate commiiiiitarian staiice
than Macliityre, wlio talks of "the pluralism which threatens to submerge tis
all." Further, Walrer develops his notion of coininunity against a
"backgrourid" of'rigliu, assertitig that individuals have the right to "life arid
liberty," atid oilier rights "kyond" those. (While he acknowledges certain
rights, Walzer tloes iiot make clear wliettier individuals can choose freely
among h e aiitoiioiiious values of various subcorninuriities. He seems more
ititelit upori tliiiwing out the Bteiit niemiiiigs of die coniinunity as a whole.)
While ilie i i o ~ w i ol
s sltaied r~iotalvalues and ol colliritiritity aIe lirlltly
pounded in these works, some critics contend that dre status ofthe individual
is precarious iii the communitarian vision. Comniunitarians do not establish
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agaiiist colleciivisiii; aiid they do not provide a sound
basis b r the sell'to traiiscerid wciid roles and assutiie a critical statice against
scxiety. Saticlcl's l m i t i o i i illrisii ;ites h e piohletii:

elfective boiiiidiiries

As a self-interl)retingbeing, I am able IO rellect on triy history aiicl hi
this sense distance rnysell from it. but the distance is always
precarious and provisional, the point of reflection never lirially
s c ~ c ~ i i eoutside
d
tlie history itself.

Maclntyre does iiot clearly separate the self froni its social roles arid
ctirespoiiding ends. tie clainis drat "what is good for me has to be the g t d
li)r one who inhabits die* roles." Sucli a separation is riecessary if itidivicluiJs
are i o evaluate the nioral status of practices; indeed, Maclnryre concedes
that "thei-emay he practices . , which simply are evil . . . " lor example,
"torture." h i t in MacIiityre's world petsons could not criticize evil practices,
Iiw tliey would iiot be able t o tiatiscerid the scxial roles tied to diese practices.
Atlirrnirig seine iiieasure of individual rights guarantees aiitotioniy. Hut
MacIiiiyre cI;iiriis diat "aatiiral or Iiurn;in rights . . . are fictiotis." Rights presuppose "theexistetice oI'a socially established set of rules . . . [in) Iwticular
lristoiital pc:ritds iiirtler particular social arcuinsmces." Macliityre's projcyt is
tlius oiie ol'duties, ol'die &libations of membership.
Iiitlividual rigtits are riot soundly protected in Walzet's pliilosol,liy, either, as his treatment oI'personal autoiioniy demonstrates, '3ustice," Walter
conieiids, "is relative to social inearlings . , Every substantive account of
distritdve justice is a I c d account." Bound to die particular social meanings
of'the community, iiitlividuals may be unable to evaluate the inoral staiidiiig
ol h r i r I omniunity, diat k, to be autotioinous and criticd.
. As Jaiiies S. Fishkin has iiidiated in "lkfending Equality: A View from
tlie (;iive," Walzer's work "lack[s] sliared understaridirigs about Iiow to
iiit.erpret wtiatcver shared understaridings actuiilly exist among US iti our
cultui,e," that Sphcrrc of l u s t i c e estahlishes no sure footing for the autoiioirious iiitlivitltial, t i 0 niap liw Iiow to disagree with or Iiow to rli;illetige
sli;ti trl rneaiiirigs.
Itdividual iiglits, then, are iiot secured in these coiiiiiiunitariatr visions.
(hiitttiut iiciriaiis itidirtutly t w e ackiiowledged this difticulty; iiideetl, iti their
iitteiii1)ts to avoid wlltxiivistir: iiiiplitatiotrs of'tlieir work, they poitit tlie way
11) i t syiitliciic 1)ositioti. M;icIiityre, lilt exaiiipl~,writes that c!xrrt:isitig the
virtues dews trot entail . . tlie liquitl;ttioti ol'tlie sell'iritoa set o f deniarcated
areas ol role-pl:iyiirg." Sanctcl talks 01' the "enrltiriii~att:tcliriictits atid

.
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comoiitrrients

wltich tllkcti togettier palily drline tlie persoti I aiii." Walzer

adniits (nltliough vaguely) that individual persons may not be entirely
s d j i w d 10 "sl~~retl
meanings" when he refen to "those deeper opiiiioiis h a t
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are the reflectioris in individual minds, shaped nfso by indivuiual h u g h i , of
the social tiiearrings that constitute our cornnion life." For cornmunitarians,
then, the nroral force of community is a central, perhaps the central
constituent ot die individual, but diey nlairitain diat it is only a cotistituerit aiid
not die entit e sell:
Philip Selziiick, in "'I'he Idea of a Comrnuriiiarian Morality." provided
another reason Ibr a synthesii, arguing diat there is room for individual rights
witliiii a cominunitarian niorality. He contends that coniniutiitarian pliilosophy's central value is "befongin~,"
and he interprets this claim to mean that
"personhood is best served in and through social participation." I h e result in
communitatianistn is the priority of duty over right; "duty is what roles ate
about and what niembership is about." Thus, as he points out, when w e accept membership in, for example, die academic community, we think first of
our responsitiilities, not our rights. Contrary to Maclntyre, however, Slznick
cotitends that rights-cfuims can 6e legifitnu&: "A duty-based community is not
. insensitive to claims of right. . . . A moral community niust recognize . . .
natural rights . . . which derive from our understanding of what personhood
requires." Yet rights are not central to the communitarian project. for "rights
d o not tlefiiie tlie community," nor do diey provide reasons for acting. Duties,
to the coiitiaiy,"stininion us to action."
7 hI &
We.I'I'he syndietic position suggested in both philosophies is the
I & We paradigin, the idea that both individual and community have a basic
nioral standiiig; neither is secondary or derivative. I n this paradigm the We
signifies social, cultural, aiid political, hence historical and institutional forces
which shape the collective factor the conirnunity.
Sucli a position may seem elementary, almost obvious. However,
many social theorists have been one-sided. To Beiitham, for example,
"conimutiity is a tiction." Arid much of psychological and neoclassical ecoriomic
as well as other scrial sciences literature, is reductionist; that is, it maintains
that tlie cxplatiatory factors arc itidividual, and either denies the need for
collective coircepts or depicts them as the result of aggregations of individual
transactions. 'I'ypicid is the argunient diat there is 110 public interest, ordy interests ol'sptxializcd groups. Still others, from S a m e to Nozick, consider the
"comttiunity" a butdeti if not "hell." And, of course, collectivists both totali~ ~ L i niitl
r i tlopiiitic religious ignore die role and riglits of individuals.
Eveii those CLP w h o "consider" community, or cornniunitarians w l i o
"considr.r" t l i c iiitlividiial, (lo 1101, as we tiwc just sliowii, accord bot ti elemetits B buric. piiiiiary moral status. CLY, at best, graut coniniuriity a sccoridary SUIIIS, in the sense diat they do not override individual rights, aiid at
itiost overhy claitiis wheii these do riot conllict w i t h individual rights. Coniniunitariatis, on the other hand. tend to gram individual rights a secondary
positioii. Indeed, work by both sides reads as if prizes were awarded to those
able to build their whole moral position upon one primary moral building
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I n ( m i t w t , m y own view is diat both the hidividual and the community
have the sutw baric primary moral standing. Hence, all specific positions
whdier on the riKtits arid duties of AIDS patients, pornography de. Iers, or

-

the press (versus national securhy) - niust be worked out with careful
attention to both. One cannot use the needs of society -or individual rights
to shut out the other cotisideratioiis, as, l‘or iiistance, do First kiieiidineiit
absolutists.
Tliree considerations, empirical, moral-philosophical, and pragmatic,
s u p p t tJie I & We paradigm. First, while it is possible to theorize a b u t absvact individuals apart tioni a conimunity, if individuals were actually without
coiniiiuiiity, they would have very tew of the attributes conimonly
associated with the notion of the autonomous person. Clearly, the indidual
and the community “mnhc”otit onothtr, and individuals are not able to function efktively without deep links to others, to community.
htaiiy sociologists have cocitcnded that coiiimunity has weaketicd
within niotlern society, adversely afiecting individuals. Eric Frornm, for example, has argued that iiidividuals won excessive autonomy as industri aI’izatian, or more precisely, urbanization transformed society. He believed that
this extreme autonomy was gained at the cost of weakened social bonds in
both the family and the community, leaving the individual highly anxious,
even hysterical, looking despairingly for synthetic affiliations to replace the
lost boiids. Hence, todiurian politid movements provide a proxy for such
boiids. And the decline of religion and “traditionalvalun” leR people yeanling
for firm direction, provided by demagogues and dictators. In a similar vein,
David Riesnian agrees that people have become other-directed, seeking to
coiifi)nn because they have lost inner orientation.
*IheI & We position also finds support in that radical individualism or
collt!.tivisin taken alone lead to policy conclusions that even their own atlvocaws arc olien uncomli)rtable with. For those who recognize only the priIILICY o fdie c.oniiiiiii)ity,who consider individual riglits either s ~ : o t l d iand
l~
c1uriv:rtivt. or assert simply drat “diere are no such right.$,” iu Maclirtyre ~(K.s,
opw the door to die iritoler;rncc, or worse, die tyranny found not otrly iti 10.
talimian ideologies h i i t iiIso in ;iI)soIutist theology and authotiurian political

-
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rights, particularly the extreme libertarian stand; few endorse policies, as
Nozick does, that allow individuals the right to choose whether or not they
wish I O delelid their country. ‘l‘lreatiie cliallenge to the libertarian position
holds 1i)I other coi~itiiongoals very widely eiidorstfd, from concerii f i i r fiiture
p i c t a t i o n s t o the coiidiuori olthc eiivimnrnetit.
Firully. there ate pragmatic considerations: will the I & We paradigm
Vxiliw h e developnietit of both public policy and norms of behavior that

meinbers of’relevant comniunities will consider compatible with their principles? For example, in 1983 Morris Janowitz higliliglited die problem by citing
a study of yourig hericaiis, who seek to have h e right to be tried before a
juty oftlieir peers, but not the obligation to serve as jurors.
A more complex application is to be found in the pornography debate.
Jean Bethke Elshllditi, for example, has written an ititeresting article on the
philosophic implications of the opposing positions taken by feininists and civil
libertarians (as well as neoconsefvatives) on the question of pornography,
“The New Porn Wars: The Indecent Choice Between Censorship and Civil
Libertarianism” (?’he Ncw Rgublic, June 25, 1984). Feminists, she noted,
have ctioseq’to figlit pornography with the same conceptual tool that libertarians use to defend it the language of individual rights. Feminists argue
that pornography violates the civil rights of (individual) women; libertarians
respond that limiting pornography violates the riglit to free speech. Elshtain
concluded that “. . . die idea of [individual] ‘rights’cannot bear all the weight
being placed upon it. But without reference to tights. how can someone press
the case for cultural change in a lilmal society?” She approached the problem
partly from a cominunitarian perspective, suggesting that “communities
should have the power to regulate and to curb open and visible assaults on
human digiiity. ’Thus, Elshtain implicitly conferred upon the community a
prerogative to determine the boundaries of a particular value human d i g
nity. She limited this prerogative, however, by warning that communities
“should not seek, as groups avowedly do, to eradicate or condemn either
sexual tinwsies or erotic representations as such.”
In her book, Democrafic Edwclfiun,Amy Cutmann, seeking to formulate a position recognizing both individual rights and a substantive good, has
developed some basic principles for the I & We paradigm. Cuunann’s position rests on the belief that the democratic society, broadly conceived, is a
“good” society, and tlius worth preserving. In all societies, she argues,
institutions shape tnembers; only in a democratic society do members have
an effitive voice in sliapiiig diose institutions.
Guttiintin further cotitends that each generation must be educated “to
deliberate critic;illy ;imotig a range of good lives and good societies.” Two
principles secure diis deliberation against die possibility that democratic commuiiities may utiilercnine themselves. The first, nondiscrimination, requires
that all rnenibers ol’the community acquire the capacity to deliberate, for
otherwise, the participation necessary to democracy will he endangered. The
second principle. nonrepression, prevents the state mid any group within it
!rom restrictiiig access to alternative views, enabling “rational consideration
ofdifierent ways of life.” In Cutmann’s terms, nonrepression thus maintains
that “nobody be required not to be exposed to alternative viewpoints”
(privatecommunimtion).
Gutmanil’s approach is usefully applied in situations such as a Ten-
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exrcirpt Fuiidamentalist Christian rhilcIi.eri fi.oin

reading books that tlieir pareiits lound cillensive. The court lielcl that the
parents had "drawii a line" blwd on their religious beliefs, and drat tlre court
could not dl diis line "unreasonable." Cutmarill's principle of noiilcpressioti
suggests that [lie court erred: the children will not be exposed ;it home to
alteriiative viewlooilits, and the state caiiiiot requite die pareiits to teach such
viewpoints. I lence, the public schools provide the only occasion to expose
stitdents to a range of dilrerent beliefs, a necessary process if they are going
to deliberate ratiotially about alternative ways of life. In disputing the court's
ruliiig, Gutmann reiterates her substantive conception of the good: the
"coiiwiitof public schtwling catinof be nclltml among competing coiiceptions of
die g t d lite"; r-ther,deinclcratic tduwtion must "prepare hture citizens tor
~xit~i(:ipating
intelligently in the political pt~ocersesthat shape dreir society."
Other p i b l i r . p4icit:s based on tlie I & Wc position, for insuncc, are the
market (should it be regulated at all?); the balance between AIDS patients'
rights (to privacy) atid obligation to community (to disclose sexual contacts);
"mandatory" seat belts; due process for disruptive students in high schools:
a r i d die Milice between die First Ametidinent arid national security.
11. In Fmw: Which Community?

W liile the basic issues of the CLPcommunitarian debate so far
discused involve the theoretical orientation that the I & We provides and
seeks to develop arid amplily. there still is the matter of clarifying the focus,
to which no answer seems readily apparent. This philosophical dialogue, it
seems, would benefit signilicaritly if die participants would, wlieii using the
Lcriii "comniui\ity," indicate wliich coinniunity drey mean. Satidel, for exainple, ;illudes to "a common vocabulaiy of discourse and a background of iaiplicit prat:ticcs arid utiderst;iritliiiRs." By this criterion, a ftwtbball p i e , ari 1111dc~1grdthJ;Ik
study group, atid 811 antiid lumbtljackilig cotivetitio1i d would
(ltdity. Iilstcad, cotniniiliil;ui;ltr iiotiotis ot'cotiiniunity oiiglit to I R c.xpl01.tdiii
ternis o l ' ~ o p(Iiiiiidtcds
c
or millioirs of people; small groups or nuss miety); substance or "content" (moral, political, religious, or cultural entity);
patterns of "dominance" (Iiow the coititnutiity expresses ils values, interesu,
ci )ti i Iiutmner its, and ends).
Scope. When focussing on concrete political issues, writers nrost ol\elr
refer to a s m l l "Itxal" conitnunity a town, city, or county. Saadel, for ex.
ample, espouses "laws regulating plant closings, to protect, . . corninunities
h o n i die disruptive eft'ects olcapital mobility and sudden industrial change,"
and suggc*ststlut uotnmuiiitarians would be "more likely tluati libel-& to allow
ii town to ban pornographic bookstores, on the grounds that yornognphy
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olteiids its way of M e arid the values that sustain it." <;utmrrriti cotisidcrs " h e

explicit concerti for preventing the disruption of local communities. . . ." &where, Sandel calk for tlre revitalimtion of community, local and national.
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Several of'liisrespotidenis

(it1 The New Republic, May 9, 1988), both cominunitariati atid liberal, took the small, local comniunity as the subject of'tlebate, wlicther or riot agreeing on the need to revitalize it. Elslitain, lameriting
"city atid conmiunity powerlessness," talked of "recapturing civic empowerment at the peripheries." R o k n Keich argued that "the liberal task at liarrcl is
not to add legitinlacy to the spurious notion of geographic community.''
Other conimunitarians envision community on a grander scale. Walzer
believes that in the real world, "independent states" - entire nations - approximate most closely his notidn of community; his historical examples include the Hellenistic city-states as well as the medieval Jewish community, in
which "social pressure workgd very much like political power." Maclntyre
also concelves of a nation o r city-state community; he seems to consider
Athens in classical times a representative community. Thus, for some communitaibiis, tlie tiation or city-state is an alternative to the smaller-scale local
community. Exploring yet a broader perspective, Walzer considers a coinmunity comprised of'lhumanity itself. . . die entire globe . . . But were we to
take the globe as our setting, we would have to imagine what does not yet
kf:
a community that iiicluded all nien and women everywhere."
Substance. Considering various notions of size leads to the more
significant issue of substance, the content or nature of the community, for the
concrete expressions of a community's scale t o w n , city-state, nation, o r
neighborhood - may have social, political, economic, moral, o r other
underpinnings. Ilie difliculty here is that the communitarians do not draw on
one clear substantive account ofcommutiity. For example, Sandel does not
say explicitly what makes a local residential area or municipal government a
community. liowever, his notion of community as a "common vocabulary of
dwourse and a background of iinplidt practices arid understandings," suggests
that a town or a city is a community by virtue of a latent cultural consensus.
Sandel's repeated references to "moral experience" further suggest that the
community II;M :I tiiornl tliiiieiisiori, expressed iii people's "coiistitutivc 211tach,,ients."
Walter suggests, similar to Sandel, that a community is distinguished by
its "shared uriderstiindings and intuitions," a common fund of meanings. He
explains that in its pure form, such a comniunity is only a theoretical colistruct: iii reality, "politiral communities" are ". , . probably the closest we can
come to ;1world ol'common meanings. tanguage, history and culture come
together (. . . niore closely here than anywhere else) to produce a collective
consciousness. 'I'he implied community is, like Sandel's, essentially culturalm o d , presumably lound in stnall locales, and sought for in more eiicoriipassiirg ones. even in nations, worldwide, via the United Nations.
While Wdzer iiiterprets die political community to indicate the presence
of a latent cultural or cultutal-moral consensus, Benjamin Barber. in his book,
Sfrong Democracy: Participatory Pofifics /or D New Age, sees the political
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"strong" democracy, a politics of
uiiiversal participation, in which "all of the people govern theniselves in at
least some public matters at least some of the time." Barber's coriception of
coininunity involves not as much the substance of a particular cluster of
"sh;ired understandings" as the process of political participation. He envisions
the iiadon as a town hall. and it is tlirough tlie activity of direct participation
11i;it Ilarhr fashions his coirimunity and the individuals within it. Public activity is elevated from a means to a community goal: "To participate is to create a (urninunity that governs itself; atid to create a selt:governing coiiiniuiiity is io participate."
7'hHesfiotlrii~Commutdy. Pethaps the central issue of these various
iiiterprctations of the substance of community is how the community expi'esses, allirms - versus imposes iu common values, ends, and interests. A
three-part classilicatioii is Iielplul here. First, values niay be iiiiposetl by the
state, which makes b r a coercive coininunity. Alternatively, values may be
iinposrd hy a "tiglit,"notipluralistic community, lacking moral alteniativc! a
Salem-like community, whose punitive fotce is largely psychological (fear,
humiliatioii,isolation, degrddiition). Finally, values may be alfirnied (here, we
avoid i t n p o d ) by what is called a "responsive community." a rioncoercive
corrimiiiiity that appeals to the "iiobler" part ot'thesell; and m e h a t iii tiirn
tlic seu'hicls conipelirig.
One iriipomrit source of die reluctance to accord full moral standiiig to
the coininunity is the view that any arid all conimunity voices are coercive.
Nil ieieeri-sixties radicals referred to econoniic and psychologhi "ctercion,"
for ii)sualicc., arguing r h t dicrc WAS 110 hisic dillererice between a police state
(St;iIitiist Russia) and a cal)itirlist society that tbrccd I:Jrmhat)ds (arid many
otlitrr workers) t o labor ai tlcriieanitig jobs for low pay, and subjected its cidXIIS
to media and jurikculture "rape." Libertarians often take a siniilitr positioii, by siriiply not recognisiiig a dilkreiice between the state atitl the coniniuiiity; Iwth are viewed as "tiiaking" people behave in die nanie o f thc collectivity, without regard to dillereiices in means. Libertarians assume that
both intrude unduly ot\ decisions that aum\oii\ous individuals (conceived as
iiitlelwiideiit ol.coiiiiiiuiiity) ;ire to make. C:L.P, Elslitairi exphins, see die incliviclual as li-ee not only from state coercion but from "a public morality he
may not share," aiid tiee as well from the intrusions of his neiglibors itito his
" p i iv;iie ;iflirit s." Slic ;itltls:
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coiiiiiruniiy as an end in itsell. I-leespouses
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C i v i l lilxrint i;itis ranriot get beyond a picture of isolated iiidivitluilr,
bouircl t i p i i i theis. "(ieedom from," going through the world en p r d c
iigiiiiisi powitde cotistrailits froin cotireriled aiid p i i i e i i i i i i l l y
"t'rpit*saive"c o i i i t i i i i i i i i i w
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Social conservatives construe the issues in equally extreme terms when
they argue that those opposed (as liberals are) to state-imposed religion (for
example, prayer in schools) or a ban on abortion, are simply "against" religion or "for" abortioti. The possibility that one may favor certain values but
seek for theni to be supported via the moral appeal of the community - and
not forced by tlie state is lost.
While the concept of community may harbor the threat of coercion, it is
not necessarily the coercion of the state, but the moral compulsion of a Salemlike community. Sandel docs not describe the institutions that would sustain
the moral conitnunity he envisions, but, as we have seen, the individual is
subject to the shared understandings, the collective consensus of the community. In Maclhyre's project, the potential for moral pressure by a monolithic
community is more tangible atid threatening. "Practices." interpreted within
the context of "traditions," are the institutions that structure individual lives;
the societal "virtues" are the "acquired qualities" that enable individuals to
achieve the iiitririsic goods of a collectivity. And we have seen that Maclntyre does not provide a sound basis for the individual who criticizes the socially fostered practices. Maclntyre's community, then, is morally domineering because human activity is sharply defined by and limited to a distinct
consteUation of practices and these endeavors are the only means through
which an individual Gin find m o d meaning and worth in die community. The
person who does not follow them is necessarily an outcast, For the community
lacks in its moral vocabulary legitimate alternatives and the capacity to allow,
respond to, and benetit from critical and innovative individuals.
The I & We paradigm builds on the concept of a responsive comnitinity, one that ;ippeals to values that members already possess ("Only you
can prevent Ibrest liresl") and encourages them to internalize values they
currently do not have (before an appeal to preverit litter will be efrective,
individuals are called upon to concern themselves with the environment).
Iliis type of voluntary moral atfirmation and education provides solid foundations for a noncoercive cominunity. When people act to express a value
h e y have truly acquit ed within a pluralistic conimutiity (internalized rather
than accepted as a social pressure to which they had "better" conform), h e y
are not, nor d o they feel, coerced, even in a psychological sense. There is
nothing niodly objectionable about such an act; on the contrary, without the
expression of internalized values, there would be no social coherence or
mmmutiity -or for h a t matter, functioning individuals.
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